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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Energy Resources Conservation and
Development Commission

In the Matter of:
Docket No. 08-AFC-13C
The Application for Certification for the
Calico Solar Project Amendment

CALICO SOLAR, LLC’S REPLY BRIEF RE JURISDICTION OF
ENERGY RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
AND THE BASELINE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS REQUIRED BY THE
PETITION TO AMEND

Pursuant to the Committee Scheduling, Briefing, and Procedures Order of May 2,
2011, Calico Solar, LLC (Calico) files this reply brief concerning the Commission’s
jurisdiction and the baseline for environmental review. This brief also provides a reply to
Sierra Club’s Motion to Dismiss of May 9, 2011.
Although the specific facts involved are somewhat novel, the central legal issues
before the Committee are simple and can be boiled down to:
(1) Does the Commission have exclusive jurisdiction to consider Calico’s
request to amend the Commission’s license to allow for the construction of a 100.5
MW of solar thermal power generating facilities and all related project features?
(2) Must the Commission act as the lead agency in reviewing the
amendment that would allow for the construction of a 100.5 MW of solar thermal
power generating facility?
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(3) Must the Commission consider the whole of the project when conducting
its CEQA analysis regardless of the scope of its siting authority?
(4) Is the baseline for the environmental review the approved project?
The law is clear that the answer to each of these questions is irrefutably yes. Therefore,
there is no basis for Sierra Club’s Motion to Dismiss and this Motion should be rejected.
The question as to whether the Commission has certification authority over the
proposed photovoltaic portions of the Modified Project is more complex as it is not
specifically addressed in the Warren-Alquist Act. As is discussed in Calico’s opening brief
and further below, the Warren-Alquist Act does not preclude the Commission’s
certification of an integrated, hybrid thermal and non-thermal powerplant as claimed by
intervenors Sierra Club, BNSF and CURE. A liberal reading of the statute authorizes the
Commission to exercise its jurisdiction over hybrid powerplants. Further, exercising such
jurisdiction is consistent with and furthers the goals of the Warren-Alquist Act.
I.

THE COMMISSION IS THE ONLY AGENCY THAT CAN APPROVE THE
100.5 MW SOLAR THERMAL FACILITY AND ALL RELATED
FACILITIES.
In its Petition to Amend, Calico asks the Commission to amend Calico’s Approved

Project to allow construction of, inter alia, a 100.5 MW solar thermal generating facility
and related facilities such as a main service complex that includes administrative buildings,
maintenance areas, control room and parking lots; roadways; a bridge over the BNSF
railroad; transmission lines; water treatment facility; waste water treatment facilities; and
an on-site substation. Under the Warren-Alquist Act, Pub. Res. Code §25500, the
Commission is the only state agency with authority to consider and approve this solar
thermal powerplant and related facilities. Therefore, there is no question as to whether the
2
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Commission can authorize the 100.5 solar thermal portion of the Modified Project and all
related facilities. Calico is before this Commission not as a matter of choice, but as a
matter of necessity.1
Sierra Club and BNSF both assert that it is speculative whether SunCatchers will be
a part of the Modified Project as proposed in the Petition to Amend and imply that this
assertion somehow strips the Commission of its jurisdiction. This is a dramatic and
dramatically misleading use of the word “speculative.” As stated in the Petition to Amend,
Calico is proposing to install 100.5 MW of SunCatcher technology as part of the Modified
Project. Stirling Energy Systems has already demonstrated that SunCatcher technology can
be commercially deployed. The 1.5 MW Maricopa Solar Plant is currently in commercial
operation. The advantages of SunCatcher technology were not affected by the market
turbulence that caused Stirling Energy Systems to delay its plans for high volume
SunCatcher production. Stirling Energy Systems continues to plan for the large-scale
manufacturing of SunCatchers. As Calico recently reported to the BLM:
Calico has a contractual commitment to Tessera Solar to
install SunCatcher technology on Phase 2 of the Calico Solar
project, which is expected to begin construction in
approximately 2014-15. Stirling Energy Systems (SES), the
manufacturer of the SunCatcher technology, reports that it is
in discussions with potential strategic investors to support the
high volume commercial launch of the SunCatcher, and
anticipates that SunCatchers will be commercially available
approximately 24 months from the time that a transaction
closes. This is consistent with the time frame required for
installation on Phase 2 of the Calico Solar project.

1

Given that Sierra Club views the Commission’s procedures under the Warren-Alquist Act to be “chaotic and
cumbersome,” it is difficult to understand their apparent belief that Calico is somehow attempting to
manipulate the Modified Project so that it can be subject to these procedures. (Sierra Club Notice of Protest
of May 3, 2011 at 3.)
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(Exhibit 1, Letter of May 31, 2011 to Teresa A. Raml, BLM District Manager and
Attachment D, May 25, 2011 Letter from Stirling Energy Systems to K Road Power.)
Calico remains committed to using SunCatchers technology.2
BNSF suggests, without citing anything relevant, that in order for the Commission
to consider a Application for Certification or a Petition to Amend, the Commission must
make an explicit finding regarding the feasibility of the project’s technology. It suggests
that this feasibility could be shown through things like a contract for the purchase of the
technology to be used at a powerplant prior to the permitting of the powerplant. The
Commission’s regulations regarding the feasibility of alternatives that BNSF cites contain
no such requirement.3
II.

THE COMMISSION MUST EVALUATE THE ENTIRETY OF THE
PETITION TO AMEND AS THE LEAD AGENCY.
Contrary to what Sierra Club suggests, the Commission must act as the lead agency

with respect to the evaluation of the Petition to Amend. In its Motion to Dismiss, Sierra
Club concedes, as it must, that Calico has proposed to construct a thermal powerplant.
(Sierra Club Motion to Dismiss the Petition to Amend at 4, n.1.) The Commission is,
therefore, required by the Warren-Alquist Act to act as the lead agency, Pub. Res. Code §

2

BNSF assertion that Calico knew as of late September or early October 2010 that SunCatchers would not be
commercially available for the proposed Calico Solar Project is not accurate. The insinuation that Calico is
not committed to or does not intend to use SunCatchers is blatantly false. As the Commission knows, Calico
was sold in late December 2010 and this sale resulted in the need to amend the Approved Project.

3

The regulations cited by BNSF to support this argument do not speak to the feasibility of the proposed
project. For example, 20 Cal. Code Regs. §1741(b)(2) relates to feasible measures needed to ensure
compliance with all applicable governmental laws and standards and 20 Cal. Code Regs. §1742(b) addresses
the need to consider all feasible mitigation measures. It is not surprising that the regulations do not require
consideration of whether a proposed project is feasible given that it is highly unlikely that an applicant would
spend the significant resources needed to complete the certification process for an infeasible project.
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25519(c), and it is also required by CEQA to evaluate the “whole of the action.” 14 Cal.
Code Regs. § 15378(a). As CURE notes, the Commission cannot consider the thermal and
non-thermal aspects of the project as separate projects, and it cannot be the lead agency and
the responsible agency for the same project. 14 Cal. Code Reg. § 15050(a). The
Commission therefore must consider the entirety of the Petition to Amend as the lead
agency under CEQA. This is true whether or not the Commission has siting authority over
the photovoltaic portion of the Modified Project.
Sierra Club’s argument that the Department of Fish and Game should be the lead
agency is legally unsupportable. While the law is absolutely clear and Sierra Club is
wrong, Calico notes that it has never claimed that the Commission should avoid seeking the
input of the California Department of Fish and Game as it did in the original siting
proceedings.
III.

CEQA DOES NOT REQUIRE THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW OF
PROJECT AMENDMENTS TO START FROM SCRATCH
Pursuant to Rule 1769(a), the Applicant is seeking to modify an existing approval,

not to start from scratch with a new project. 20 Cal. Code Regs. § 1769(a)(1). Therefore,
the Commission does not have before it a new project, but rather a modification of a
previously approved project. Temecula Band of Luiseño Mission Indians v. Rancho Cal.
Water Dist., 43 Cal. App. 4th 425, 437 (1996); Mani Brothers Real Estate Group v. City of
Los Angeles, 153 Cal. App. 4th 1385, 1401-02 (2007). BNSF makes several exotic
arguments that the Commission should consider the Petition to Amend as a new project
rather than as a proposal to amend the Approved Project. None of BNSF’s arguments have
any basis.
5
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BNSF asserts that “the photovoltaic project which is now being proposed as an
amendment to the Initial Project was preliminarily analyzed as an alternative to the Initial
Project…. Thus, Calico Solar’s proposed PV project cannot appropriately be deemed an
amendment to the Initial Project.” (BNSF Railway Co.’s Brief Regarding Jurisdiction and
Baseline, at 14.) BNSF’s legal reasoning is conclusory and incorrect. The proposed
amendments to the Approved Project were not previously analyzed by the Commission,
and if they had been, there would be no need for further CEQA review. The fact that a
hypothetical photovoltaic project was excluded from detailed consideration is not at all
relevant to determining the level of analysis required for a specific amendment proposal
that includes photovoltaic technology. 4
BNSF argues that the existing site certification for the Approved Project constitutes
“hypothetical conditions” that cannot be the baseline. BNSF then proceeds to make
inflammatory, incorrect, and highly disputed assertions regarding Calico’s alleged noncompliance with the Commission’s existing site certification, which BNSF claims
somehow affects the type of CEQA review that is now required. BNSF’s argument is
founded on two errors of law. First, the reason that the existing site certification for the
Approved Project constitutes the baseline is simply that the project has already been
thoroughly reviewed pursuant to CEQA. San Diego Navy Broadway Complex Coalition v.

4

The SA-DEIS raised general concerns about potential grading of land with photovoltaic alternatives, based
on the assumption that utility scale solar photovoltaic technology requires ground surface with less than three
percent slope. SA-DEIS at B.2-63 to B-2-64. The SA-DEIS concluded that photovoltaic would have
“substantial adverse effects similar to those created by the proposed Calico Solar Project,” but that the grading
required would “result[] in a somewhat more severe effect on biological and cultural resources than
the Calico Solar Project.” SA-DEIS at B.2-63. Apart from grading, the SA-DEIS noted no other concern
regarding photovoltaic technology that would result in greater environmental impacts than the approved
project. SA-DEIS at B.2-62 through 64.
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City of San Diego, 185 Cal. App. 4th 924, 935 (2010); Benton v Board of Supervisors, 226
Cal. App. 3d 1467, 1479 (1991). Because the Approved Project was already reviewed, the
baseline for the new environmental review is the Approved Project, which was previously
analyzed, and the question that CEQA poses is what remains to be considered as a result of
the Petition to Amend. See Temecula, 43 Cal. App. 4th at 437 (“When a lead agency is
considering whether to prepare an SEIR, it is specifically authorized to limit its
consideration of the later project to effects not considered in connection with the earlier
project.”). This question is answered by Public Resources Code section 21166 and
Guideline 15162. San Diego Navy Broadway Complex Coalition, 185 Cal. App. 4th at 935.
Apparently, BNSF would have the Commission ignore all of the prior environmental
review, but this is not an approach that CEQA allows. Id. at 928 (“After an initial EIR is
certified, CEQA establishes a presumption against additional environmental review.”).
Communities for a Better Environment v. SCAQMD, 48 Cal. 4th 310 (2010) is not
to the contrary. In SCAQMD, ConocoPhillips applied for an entirely new permit and the air
district processed the application as a new project. Id. at 326. SCAQMD did not involve
the “modification of a previously analyzed project,” which the Supreme Court made clear
was dispositive. Id. SCAQMD and Guideline 15125(a) does not apply in the situation
where there is a proposal to modify a previously analyzed project. Temecula, 43 Cal. App.
4th at 437. The Petition to Amend is a proposal to modify a previously analyzed project.
20 Cal. Code Regs. § 1769(a)(1).
BNSF’s second legal error is its assertion that the presence or absence of Calico’s
current right to build the Approved Project is somehow determinative of the nature of the
environmental review that is now required. Once again, this argument ignores the previous
7
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environmental review and attempts to rewrite CEQA. BNSF’s focus on Calico’s legal
rights as opposed to the scope of what has been reviewed pursuant to CEQA is exactly the
type of legal error that the Supreme Court disapproved in SCAQMD.
Finally, BNSF makes several assertions about what it believes will be the
environmental impacts of the Modified Project. To the extent that BNSF is suggesting that
the proposed changes render the Modified Project a new project, BNSF is simply wrong.
To the extent that BNSF’s argument indirectly suggests that the Commission must analyze
the incremental changes in the impacts of the Approved Project, Calico agrees. The
Commission will need to evaluate whether the incremental changes of the Modified Project
as compared to the Approved Project will result in new significant impacts. The
Commission will need to analyze, for example, the incremental impacts to glint and glare of
the Modified Project as compared to the Approved Project, and the incremental impacts, if
any, of changing the route of the water line.5 Temecula, 43 Cal. App. 4th at 438.
BNSF does not endeavor to explain what new environmental impacts are at issue,
let alone explain why “[i]t is clear … that the Commission cannot evaluate solely the
incremental difference in environmental impacts....” (BNSF Railway Co.’s Brief
Regarding Jurisdiction and Baseline, at 16.) The Committee’s task in evaluating what
BNSF has claimed about unspecified impacts is unnecessarily complicated by BNSF’s

5

Calico notes that it disagrees with BNSF’s characterization of what may be potential new impacts of the
Modified Project. For example, BNSF wrongly states that in the Petition to Amend Calico is proposing to
“place private at-grade crossing at a BNSF station.” The Hector Road crossing to which BNSF refers already
exists and BNSF allowed Calico to use that crossing in the past. Further, Calico’s use of the Hector Road
crossing and open route AF058 has been analyzed and was contemplated in the Commission’s Decision, as is
depicted in “Project Description Figure 1.” Commission Decision, Project Description at 19.
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complete refusal to address how CEQA Guideline 15162(a) applies in these proceedings.6
Rather than addressing the Committee’s request for briefing on Guideline 15162, BNSF
instead claims that the Commission should start from scratch in reviewing the Modified
Project. Nothing supports BNSF’s claim.
IV.

THE WARREN-ALQUIST ACT ALLOWS THE COMMISSION TO
CONSIDER APPROVING PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLOGY THAT IS
INTEGRATED WITH A THERMAL POWERPLANT.
All the parties to this proceeding recognize and agree that the Commission does not

have siting authority over a photovoltaic powerplant. There is disagreement, however,
whether the Commission has jurisdiction over an amendment of a previously approved
project that includes an integrated hybrid thermal and non-thermal powerplant located on a
single site. The intervenors all mistakenly assert that this question is answered by looking
at the definition of thermal powerplant in section 25120. This tautological approach
ignores the fact that this definition does not purport to establish the extent of the
Commission’s authority, and it provides no guidance regarding hybrid sites that have both
thermal powerplant and non-thermal generation facilities. The simple fact that a
photovoltaic facility is not a “facility” under the Warren-Alquist Act does not mean that the
Commission is prohibited from having jurisdiction over a project utilizing some
photovoltaic technology.

6

The Commission must, of course, consider any changes that result in new and significant environmental
impacts. Under Rule 1769(a)(3)(B), it must also consider whether there are LORS issues that were not
present in the prior project, but it cannot consider operational issues or generic safety issues affecting BNSF’s
employees and agents pursuant to CEQA that are unrelated to environmental impacts. 20 Cal. Code Regs.
1769(a)(3)(B); Eureka Citizens for Responsible Government v. City of Eureka, 147 Cal.App.4th 357, 377
(2007) (safety is “an important issue,” but “CEQA studies significant, physical impacts on the environment
and [safety for particular persons] is not such an issue....”). In this respect, BNSF’s concerns about its
employees, agents, and operations fall outside the scope of Guideline 15162(a).
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Section 25500 of the Warren-Alquist Act gives the Commission the exclusive
power to approve “sites and related facilities” in California. The definition of the term
“site” requires that a “thermal powerplant” be present on a “site,” but it does not exclude
photovoltaic facilities from “sites” within the Commission’s jurisdiction. See Pub. Res.
Code § 25110, 25119. No hidden intent to exclude photovoltaic facilities from sites within
the Commission’s jurisdiction can be read into a definition that simply requires that a
thermal powerplant be present, and reading any such intent into the statute would be
inconsistent with the legislative instruction that the statute be construed liberally. See Pub.
Res. Code. § 25218.5 (“The provisions specifying any power or duty of the commission
shall be liberally construed, in order to carry out the objectives of this division.”).
Where photovoltaic facilities are combined with a thermal powerplant, the required
trigger for the Commission’s jurisdiction over the site is present. The Warren-Alquist Act
does not support the proposition that the Commission only has partial jurisdiction over
hybrid sites that are entirely dedicated to electrical generation. In section 25006, the
Legislature expressly stated its intent “to establish and consolidate the state’s responsibility
for energy resources, …, and for regulating electrical generating and related transmission
facilities.” Pub. Res. Code § 25006; see Public Utilities Commission v. Energy Resources
Conservation and Development Commission, 150 Cal. App. 3d 437, 448 (1984) (“the
hearings that led to enactment of the Warren-Alquist Act reflect concern with the ills of
fractionalized regulation in the area of energy policy” in the context of the “regulations
affecting the siting of powerplants”). Photovoltaic facilities are a type of “electrical
generating facilities.” Pub. Res. Code § 25006; see DaFonte v. Up-Right, Inc., 2 Cal.4th
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593, 601 (1992) (“To determine the intent of legislation, we first consult the words
themselves, giving them their usual and ordinary meaning.”).7
Intervenors Sierra Club, CURE, and BNSF seem to cite the Court of Appeal’s
decisions in Department of Water & Power v. Energy Resources Conservation and
Development Commission, 2 Cal. App. 4th 206 (1991), and Public Utilities Commission,
150 Cal. App. 3d 437 (1984), simply because these cases addressed jurisdictional questions.
Neither decision, however, addressed the scope of the Commission’s jurisdiction over a
hybrid thermal and non-thermal powerplant. Department of Water & Power addressed the
scope of the Commission’s “modification jurisdiction” under section 25123. As CURE
notes, the Commission’s modification jurisdiction is not relevant in these proceedings
because there is no “existing facility.”8
With respect to Public Utilities Commission, the intervenors ignore the fact that the
decision affirmatively supports Staff’s and the Calico’s position. In Public Utilities
Commission, the Court of Appeal considered the scope of the Commission’s jurisdiction

7

The definition of “facility” in section 25110 cannot be invoked to avoid the ordinary meaning of the term
“electrical generating facilities” in section 25006. The use of the word facilities is highly contextual in the
Warren-Alquist Act. See Pub. Res. Code § 25100 (definitions in the Warren-Alquist Act do not apply if
context requires a different meaning). If “electrical generating … facilities” in section 25006 was intended
simply be another way of stating “thermal powerplants,” then the Legislature would not have defined
“thermal powerplant” as a type of “electrical generating facility” in section 25120. Pub. Res. Code § 25120.
Yet, that is precisely what the Legislature did, in keeping with the ordinary meaning of the phrase. A
“thermal powerplant” is a type of “electrical generating facility” that uses “thermal energy” and that has a
“generating capacity of 50 megawatts or more.” Pub. Res. Code § 25120. Photovoltaic facilities are another
type of “electrical generating facility.” See Pub. Res. Code § 25006. Calico agrees with Staff that the drafters
of the Warren-Alquist Act had no reason to contemplate hybrid thermal and non-thermal projects in 1974, but
it is equally important that the language of the Act does not support limiting the Commission’s jurisdiction
over such sites once the Commission’s thermal powerplant jurisdiction is triggered.
8

CURE relies on Department of Water & Power for the proposition that the definitions in the Warren-Alquist
Act are relevant to the Commission’s jurisdiction. This is undisputed, although the interpretation of these
definitions is clearly disputed. CURE suggests that Department of Water & Power stands for the proposition
that a “strict” canon of construction controls rather than the liberal canon of construction required by section
25218.5, but CURE simply reads a holding into Department of Water & Power that is not present.
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over electric transmission lines. See Pub. Res. Code § 25107. The court rejected the
contextual “functional test” for jurisdiction over transmission lines in part because it would
require “case-by-case determination by the Energy Commission of the extent of its
jurisdiction,” leading to prolonged ambiguity, “jurisdictional challenges,” and “regulatory
havoc” that would be “inimical to the salutary policy which informs the Warren-Alquist
Act.” 150 Cal. App. 3d at 453. This sort of case-by-case determination is exactly what will
be required if the Commission lacks jurisdiction over the photovoltaic facilities that are part
of integrated hybrid projects. The entirety of the site will be dedicated to electrical power
generation and will share all supporting facilities. The Commission, however, will be
obligated to determine which supporting facilities are “dedicated and essential to the
operation of the thermal powerplant” and which are not. 20 Cal. Code Regs. §1702(n).
These contextual determinations will likely be the subject of “jurisdictional challenges” and
the fractured jurisdiction over a single electrical generating powerplant will likely create
“regulatory havoc.” 150 Cal. App. 3d at 453.
As in Public Utilities Commission, the fractured jurisdiction that results from this
reading of the statue is “inimical” to the goals of the Warren-Alquist Act. Id. “[T]he
hearings that led to enactment of the Warren-Alquist Act reflect concern with the ills of
fractionalized regulation in the area of energy policy,” and this concern “focused upon
regulations affecting the siting of powerplants and the need for a unified energy policy with
respect thereto.” 150 Cal. App. 3d at 448. Requiring fractured jurisdiction over hybrid
powerplants is not in the public interest as expressed by the Warren-Alquist Act.
In addition to Department of Water & Power and Public Utilities Commission,
Sierra Club’s “Notice of Protest” relies upon Attorney General Opinion SO 77-43. Nothing
12
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in that opinion supports Sierra Club’s position. 61 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 127, 1978 WL
22741 (1978). The Attorney General’s opinion found that geothermal wells are
independently regulated by other statutes, that they are similar to oil and gas wells that are
outside of the Commission’s jurisdiction, and that they therefore do not fall within the
scope of “regulating electrical generating and related transmission facilities.” Id. at *5
(quoting Pub. Res. Code § 25006; underlining in original). The photovoltaic modules
proposed in the Petition to Amend are “electrical generating facilities” that can be
considered for approval by the Commission when they are combined with a thermal
powerplant. They do not fall under any other focused regulatory program, implemented by
an agency with the necessary expertise to evaluate them.9 Accordingly, the facts
confronted by the Attorney General were different, but the Attorney General’s logic
supports Staff’s position.
V.

CONCLUSION
Calico’s Petition to Amend seeks authorization to amend the Approved Project in

order to construct a powerplant that will include 100.5 MW of solar thermal electrical
generating facility and numerous related facilities that are necessary for the operation of the
solar thermal facility. It is clear under the Warren-Alquist Act that the Commission has
exclusive jurisdiction to license the solar thermal portion of the Modified Project. It is also
clear that the Commission must act as the lead agency in considering the Petition to Amend
and the Commission’s review must consider incremental changes in environmental impacts

9

In fact, for a project like the one at issue here, if the Commission does not have siting authority over the
photovoltaic portions of the project, no state or local agency with land use expertise will have authority over
them because the project is located on federal lands.
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that would occur as a result of construction of the entire Modified Project as compared to
the Approved Project. This true regardless of the Commission’s siting authority over
hybrid facilities. Therefore, the Commission has jurisdiction over the Petition to Amend
and Sierra Club’s Motion to Dismiss should be denied.
Contrary to the Intervenors’ assertion, the Warren-Alquist Act does not prohibit the
Commission from licensing an integrated powerplant that includes both solar thermal and
photovoltaic technology. Under a liberal reading, the Commission does have exclusive
jurisdiction over such a hybrid project. Because a liberal reading is consistent with the
language of the Act and its legislative history, Calico submits that the Commission has
siting authority over the entire Modified Project.

Date: June 3, 2011

Respectfully submitted,

/s/
Ella Foley Gannon
Attorneys for Calico Solar, LLC
Applicant for the Calico Solar
(formerly known as SES Solar One) Project
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EXHIBIT 1



May31,2011





TeresaA.Raml,DistrictManager
BureauofLandManagement
CaliforniaDesertDistrict
MorenoValley,CA92553
DearMs.Raml:
IamwritinginresponsetoyourletterdatedApril28,2011regardingApplicationfor
AmendmentReceivedandRequestforAdditionalInformation.
WehaveprovidedtheexecutedCostReimbursementAgreementandacheckfor$50,000
underseparatecover.Weprovideourresponsestotherequestsforadditionalinformation
below.
1. Providestatusupdateofthefall2010plantsurveysonthesite.
FallbotanicalsurveyswerecompletedinSeptember2010ontheformerPhase1area,
portionsoftheformerPhase2areathatcouldbeimpactedduringPhase1construction,a
250footbufferaroundthesiteperimeterandalongthesitetransmissionline.The
September2010surveyareaencompassedapproximately2,646acres.Thesesurveyswere
timedtoallowforproperidentificationofspecialstatusfocalspeciesthatmaynothave
germinatedduringprevious,springseasonsurveyefforts.Basedonmeteorologicaldata,
fieldobservationsofrecentflowsinthelargerdesertwashareasonsite,evidenceoflate
seasonbloomingannualspecies(i.e.,whitemarginedsandmat,Chamaesyce
albomarginata),andtheconcurrentbloomstatusofnearbyfocalspeciesreference
populations,thesiteatthetimeofthesurveyshadsufficientprecipitationforthe
germinationofanylateseasonannualplantspecieslocatedthereon,includingthespecial
statusfocalspecies,Abrams’spurge(Chamaesyceabramsiaana,CNPS2.2)andParry’s
spurge(Chamaescyceparryi,CNPS2.3).
Nonewspecialstatusplantspeciesweredetectedduringthelateseason2010surveys.
Additionally,noplantspecieswerecollectedthatmayhavebeenambiguousincomparison
tothefocalspecies.AcopyofaletterfromDr.PatrickMockofURStoBLMbiologistChris
Otahal,datedNovember2,2010,documentingtheresultsofthesesurveysisprovidedas
AttachmentAtothisletter.
BasedonthenegativeresultsoftheFall2010BotanicalSurveys,particularlygiventhe
favorableweatherconditions,itisanticipatedthatthelateseasonbloomingfocalrareplant
specieshavealowtomoderatechanceofoccurringontheunsurveyedportionsofthesite
anditwouldbeanticipatedthatanyoccurrenceswouldbelimitedtodesertwashareas
thatexperienceextensivefloodflowsduringthemonsoonalrainseason(lateJuly
Septemberperiod).Lateseasonsurveyswillbeconductedin2011ontheunsurveyed
portionofthesitetoconfirmabsenceofthefocalspecies.
CalicoSolar|260010thStreet|Suite635|Berkeley,CA94707|P+1510.981.1656|


2. Providestatusupdateforthecompletionofspring2011deserttortoisesurveysonthe
site.
Spring2011deserttortoisesurveyswerecontemplatedintheFEISandBiologicalOpinion
consistentwithCalico’splansinthefallof2010tobeginconstructiononPhase1Ainlate
2010andonPhase1Binearly2011.InconnectionwiththereconfigurationoftheCalico
projectasdescribedintheApplicationforAmendment,constructionhasnotcommenced.
CalicocurrentlycontemplatesconductingdeserttortoisesurveysintheFWSapproved
translocationarea(s)infall2011,andclearancesurveysofPhase1oftheprojectsitein
spring2012,priortocommencementofconstruction.
3. SubmitafinalHydrologyandGradingPlan.
AspartofthecomplianceprocessundertheCEC’sConditionsofCertificationandthe
amendmentprocessfortheCEC’sCertificationandtheBLM’sROWG,Calicoisinthe
processofcompletingdetailedstudiesofthesite’shydrologyanddevelopingarevised
gradingplan.CalicohasengagedTetraTechtoconductthehydrologicstudiesand
WestwoodEngineerstocompletethegradingplan.Weanticipatethatthesestudieswillbe
completedbyAugust1,2011.ProvidedasAttachmentBisalettertoCraigHoffman,
ProjectManager,CaliforniaEnergyCommission,datedMay25,2011,whichprovidesa
scheduleofdeliveringthehydrologicstudiesandgradingplan.Wehavealsoincludedas
AttachmentC,acopyoftheTetraTech’sscopeofworkforthehydrologystudiesforyour
information.
4. ProvideanagreementwithBNSFrailroadfortemporaryandpermanentaccessacross
therailroad.
PriortoOctober2010,Calicohadaccesstothenorthernportionofthesitepursuanttoan
agreementwithBNSF.Underthatagreement,whichexpiredattheendofSeptember2010,
Calicoanditspredecessorspaidapproximately$100,000toBNSFtoimprovetheHector
Roadcrossing.ThatagreementexpiredofitstermsattheendofSeptember2010.Calico
hasrequestedthatBNSFcontinuetoallowtemporaryuseoftheHectorRoadcrossing,and
forapermanentgradeseparatedcrossing(bridge),ascontemplatedbytheFEISandROD.
However,BNSFhasrefusedtoprocessCalico’sapplications.
Despitemonthsofnegotiations,CalicohasnotyetobtainedafurtheragreementwithBNSF
foraccesstothenorthernportionoftheprojectsite.Asaresult,Calicofiledarequestin
September2010withtheCaliforniaPublicUtilitiesCommissiontoorderBNSFtoprovide
access.CalicoisconfidentthattheCPUCwillrequiretherequestedcrossings.However,
CalicoisunabletoprovideanagreementwithBNSFatthistime.
CalifornialawgivestheCPUCauthorityovercrossings,andthelawisclearthatBNSFmust
provideacrossinginthiscircumstance.PublicUtilitiesCodeSection7537providesthat,
“[t]heownerofanylandsalongorthroughwhichanyrailroadisconstructedormaintained,
mayhavesuchfarmorprivatecrossingsovertherailroadandrailroadrightofwayasare
reasonablynecessaryorconvenientforingresstooregressfromsuchlands,orinorderto
2
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connectsuchlandswithotheradjacentlandsoftheowner.”TheCPUChasruledthatthe
BLMROWgrantprovidesCalicowiththerequisiteownershipinteresttoinvokeSection
7537.1
EvidentiaryhearingsintheCPUCproceedingwereheldonMay1719,andweanticipate
thattheCPUCwillissueafinaldecisiononthematterbyOctober2011.Calicoexpectsto
provideevidenceofaccessacrosstherailroaduponcompletionoftheCPUCproceeding
(unlessnegotiationswithBNSFconcludepositivelyandsooner).
5. ProvidedetailsonhowCalicoSolar,LLCplanstooperateormitigatetheprojectina
mannerconsistentwiththevaluesofthelandsdonatedoracquiredforconservation
purposes.
Calico’splanswithrespecttothedonatedandacquiredlandshavenotchangedsincethe
projectwasapprovedinOctober2010,andremainconsistentwiththeanalysisintheROD.
Calicobelievesthatnofurtheranalysisofthisissueisrequiredinconnectionwiththe
ApplicationforAmendment.
AsstatedintheROD’sDeterminationofNEPAAdequacy,theapprovedproject(calledthe
ModifiedAgencyPreferredAlternative)ismoreconsistentwithconservationvaluesthanis
theAvoidanceofAcquiredandDonatedLandsalternative(calledAlternative3)analyzedin
theFEIS:
“TheFEISanalysisdemonstratesthatthelandslyinginthenorthernareaof
theproposedprojectsiteinthefoothillsoftheCadyMountainscontain
relativelymuchhigherbiologicalresourcevalues,intermsofbothtortoise
habitatandCaliforniaStatejurisdictionalwaters,thanotherportionsofthe
site,includingtheacquiredanddonatedlandsparcels.TheModifiedAgency
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PreferredAlternativeoffersgreateroverallprotectiontobiologicaland
hydrologicalresourceprotectionintheprojectareathandoesAlternative3
ortheFEISAgencyPreferredAlternative.Atotalofapproximately96acresof
donatedandacquiredlandwouldbeadverselyaffectedbytheModified
AgencyPreferredAlternative,comparedto1,180acresintheProposed
Action.The96acresofacquiredanddonatedlandsthatwouldstillbe
affectedbytheModifiedAgencyPreferredAlternative,however,arelocated
outsidetheareasofhighestbiologicalvalue.”
TheissuewasfurtheraddressedinaStateDirector’smemodatedOctober7,2010.Inthis
memo,theStateDirectorfoundthat:“thedonatedlandcontainnoresourcesthatare
distinctoruniquetothedonatedlandandotherwisecommontotheotherpubliclandsin
theprojectboundaries.TheapplicanthasalsomaintainedadialoguewithTWCrelatedto
theirrequesttoincludethedonatedlandswithintheauthorizationarea.Theapplicanthas
offeredtoreplacethedonatedlandsintheircompensationpackageata1:1ratioandto
offsetthecostofcleanupofthedonatedlandsthedonorexpendedpriortoconveyanceto
theUnitedStates.”TheStateDirectorrecommendedacceptanceofCalico’sofferto
compensateforimpactstothedonatedlands“byreplacingthedonatedlandsinanarea
thatisbeingmanagedforconservationpurposessuchasaDesertWildlifeManagement
areaandtoensurethatthereplacementlandshaveequallyprotectivestatusisconsistent
withourpolicyofensuringwepreservetheconservationvaluesofthedonatedlands.”
ThisanalysisholdsequallytruefortheAmendedProject.
6. ProvideevidencethattheSunCatchertechnologyisaviableandavailabletechnology
foruseontheprojectsite.
CalicohasacontractualcommitmenttoTesseraSolartoinstallSunCatchertechnologyon
Phase2oftheCalicoSolarproject,whichisexpectedtobeginconstructioninapproximately
201415.StirlingEnergySystems(SES),themanufactureroftheSunCatchertechnology,
reportsthatitisindiscussionswithpotentialstrategicinvestorstosupportthehighvolume
commerciallaunchoftheSunCatcher,andanticipatesthatSunCatcherswillbe
commerciallyavailableapproximately24monthsfromthetimethatatransactioncloses.
ThisisconsistentwiththetimeframerequiredforinstallationonPhase2oftheCalicoSolar
project.
SESstatesthatthemodelofSunCatcherslatedforcommercialproductionisthesame
modelthatiscurrentlyoperatingatSES’s1.5MWMaricopaSolargeneratingfacilitynear
Phoenix,whichisproducingpowerfortheSaltRiverProject(SRP),anArizonautility.
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ProvidedasAttachmentDisaletterfromSEStoWilliamKriegeldescribingSES’s
commitmenttomakingtheSunCatcherscommerciallyavailableandthestepsthattheyare
undertakingtothatend.
Regards,

DanielJ.O’Shea
OnbehalfofCalicoSolar,LLC
cc:



JimAbbott
JimStobaugh
GregMiller
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